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About Guardsman
Guardsman has been a leader in the furniture care industry 
for nearly 100 years. In addition to providing excellent 
coverage at a great price, Guardsman Furniture Protection 
Plans offer the security of a company that knows furniture. 
And, as part of The Valspar Corporation – the world 
leader in wood finishes for furniture, cabinetry, and many 
other applications – not only is our furniture “know-how” 
unmatched, but our company’s financial stability is also a 
matter of public record. 

Guardsman Furniture Protection Plans
Guardsman is the leading provider of furniture protection 
plans, with operations in the United States and Canada, 
as well as the United Kingdom, Australia, and many other 
countries. With millions of service plans in place, consumers 
have long relied on Guardsman protection plans, allowing 
them to enjoy their home without the worry that life’s 
inevitable mishaps will spoil their beautiful furniture.

Guardsman Furniture Care Products
Guardsman’s solid reputation is built on a rich heritage as a 
leader in furniture care. Guardsman offers a comprehensive 
line of premium quality furniture care and touch-up products 
for wood, leather, and fabric furniture. To learn more, ask 
your furniture retailer or visit Guardsman at guardsman.com 
for more information.

Customer Service
Guardsman furniture service plans are administered by 
its U.S. based customer service center staffed by 100+ 
dedicated professionals, achieving world-class customer 
satisfaction rates.

Service Technician Network
Guardsman’s network of over 3,500 highly-skilled furniture 
repair technicians successfully repair most damage during 
the first in-home service call.

Elite 
Complete



Protect your investment against
accidental stains and damage.

When you invest in new furniture, you want to 

keep it looking great for as long as possible. 

Purchasing the Guardsman® Elite Complete 

Furniture Protection Plan helps you protect 

your new fabric, leather, wood, and other 

hard-surface furniture from accidental stains 

and damage. 

With Guardsman’s network of more than 

3,500 professionals across the United States 

and Canada—and our A+ rating from the 

Better Business Bureau—you can relax, 

assured that you have an expert to call on 

when you need one. If Guardsman cannot 

clean stains or repair damage covered by the 

plan, we will replace the component or piece 

of furniture.*

Guardsman will clean stains and repair damage 
covered by the plan,* giving you confidence, 
peace of mind, and the satisfaction of enjoying 
your well cared for furniture for years to come.

Don’t forget...
Keep all your furniture looking its best with 
Guardsman’s line of premium performing furniture 
care products. Ask your furniture retailer or visit 
guardsman.com for more information.

“There were three springs that broke on one part of the 
couch.  I was upset since I only had the couch just under 
two years!  I cannot see the way the repair looks but it’s 
a lot better to sit on!  I was happy that it was fixed.  The 
technician was very polite and fixed our couch quickly!”

Jessica, Las Vegas, NV

“There was a rip at seam.  I felt dismayed, but it is good as 
new now. We were a bit surprised as we couldn’t even see 

where the tear at been.”
Felice, Fountain Hills, AZ

Food or beverages X X X
Human or pet bodily fluids X X
Ballpoint pen ink X X
Nail polish/nail polish remover X X X
Matching pieces X X X

Springs, frame, mechanisms, motors, levers 
power and remote cords used for sleeper, 
reclining, and inclining applications*

X X

Puncture, cut, tear, rip X X
Burn X X X
Heat mark X
Checking, cracking, bubbling,  
peeling of finish X

Scratch, gouge, chip X
Breakage X
Zipper and button breakage X X
Seam separation X X
Loss of silvering on mirror X
Chip, scratch, breakage of glass or mirrors X
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* All plans are subject to limitations and exclusions. Ask your sales 
associate to review a sample of the plan before purchasing.

This is not your protection plan. If you have not received your plan 
within 14 days of your purchase, call 800.253.3957.


